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 Wreath laying at Arlington National Cemetery on December 15th.  Click on the above pic 

for details and to make a donation. 

 
 Christmas Luncheon December 20th, 11:30 – 2:00 at the Western Sizzler.  Click on the 

following link to make your reservation with Jo Ann jkline6160@myactv.net. (Don’t 
forget to bring a donation for a local kitchen.) 

 
 Speedy recovery to Rosalie Wolfe who recently had surgery.  

 
 

 
      

          Barbara Esterly         Mike Flynn   Nancy Nunnamaker 
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Susan Morton 

 
Randy James Lohman (November 14, 2012)  

Randy James Lohman was awarded the rank of Eagle Scout on Oct. 27 at Hagerstown Church 
of the Nazarene. 
 
He is the son of Debbie and Rich Lohman of Keedysville. He is a junior at Boonsboro High 
School, where he is a member of the cross country team and the track teams. Lohman is a 
member of Boy Scout Troop 51 of Sharpsburg, which is chartered by St. Paul’s Episcopal 
Church. Troop 51 meets at the church on Tuesday at 7 p.m. Lohman first began Scouting 
when he was in kindergarten as a Tiger Scout with Cub Scout Pack 66 in Hagerstown. He 
earned all of the tiger beads and many electives. Then he stopped Scouting for a few years. 
When he returned to Scouting, he became a Webelos Scout with Cub Scout Pack 51 in 
Keedysville. He earned Cub Scouting’s highest award, the Arrow of Light.  
 
On March 25, 2007, Lohman crossed over from Cub Scouts into Boy Scouts, joining Boy 
Scout Troop 51 in Sharpsburg. As a Boy  
Scout with Troop 51, he attended many Scouting events, such as hiking trips, campouts, 
parades and biking trips. He has also helped with many pancake breakfasts, spaghetti 
dinners, flower sales, popcorn sales and cleanup days. Lohman has served as Order of the 
Arrow representative, assistant patrol leader, patrol leader and patrol scribe. To date, he has 
earned 30 merit badges and the World Conservation Award.  
 
Lohman has attended Sinoquipe summer camp for four consecutive years. He is a member of 
the Order of the Arrow, Guneukitschik Lodge 317. He became an Ordeal member in July 2008 
and a Brotherhood member in July 2009.  
Lohman completed his Eagle Project on April 9, 2011. He planned, organized and led his troop 
in planting more than 400 trees at Antietam National Battlefield. The project helped the 
battlefield to recreate the East Woods as it looked during the war. 
Recently, Lohman had the opportunity to go on a trip to the Northern Tier National Boy Scout 
High Adventure Base in Ely, Minn. The trip consisted of a six-day canoe trek in the waters 
between Minnesota and Canada. 
 

CLASSMATE ACTIVITIES 

 

http://www.herald-mail.com/topic/social-issues/social-organizations/youth-organizations/boy-scouts-of-america-ORCIG000073.topic
http://www.herald-mail.com/topic/antietam-national-battlefield-PLTRA00095.topic


 

Lohman received the rank of Eagle at his final Board of Review on July 10. The Eagle Court of 
Honor was held at Hagerstown Church of the Nazarene in Hagerstown. The master of 
ceremonies for the Court of Honor was Scoutmaster John Stewart. “One Hundred Scouts” 
was read by Eagle Scout John Hoover, formally of Troop 1. The “Eagle in History” was read 
by committee member Steve Koepp. Pastor Steve Johnson provided the invocation and he 
also spoke at the ceremony. The “Eagle Charge” was given by Eagle Scout Chris Lyons, 
formerly of Troop 2. Lohman presented his mentor pin to Scoutmaster Stewart. He thanked 
Stewart for all of his guidance and support throughout his years of Scouting. Many awards 
and presentations were given to Lohman during the ceremony. County Commissioner Ruth 
Anne Callaham spoke during the ceremony and presented Lohman with a Washington County 
pin, a Washington county mini-flag, and a certificate that was signed by all of the 
commissioners. Eagle Scout Gerald Cump, chairman of the Americanism Committee for the 
Elks Lodge, also spoke and presented Lohman with a certificate and a small American Flag. 
Lohman also received a book that contained congratulatory letters from many dignitaries, 
including letters from all of the living presidents, the vice president, the secretary of state, the 
secretary of agriculture, Senate representatives, delegates, governors, NASA, and many 
others. He also received a flag that was flown over the U.S. Capitol that was at the request of 
U.S. Rep. Roscoe G. Bartlett.The benediction was given by the Rev. Johnson of Hagerstown 
Church of the Nazarene.The ceremony was followed by a luncheon at the church. 
Editor’s Comment: Congratulations Randy that is quite a list of accomplishments.   
 

Phil Brader 

 
 

Brader Thanksgiving 
To the left of Kathy and I in the picture,  Tim and Courtney Meier (San Antonio), and their 
children, Parker (14), Dillon (10), and Kylie (9).  To our right in the picture is Darren and Abbey 
Holmes (Las Vegas newlyweds), and their daughter Paris (8). 
 

http://www.herald-mail.com/topic/politics/steve-johnson-PEPLT003335.topic
http://www.herald-mail.com/topic/science-technology/space-programs/nasa-ORGOV000098.topic
http://www.herald-mail.com/topic/politics/roscoe-g-bartlett-PEPLT000315.topic


 

What do Jone Burket and Paul Keplinger have in common? 
Their sons completed the JFK 50 mile ultra-marathon.  Ron, the son of Nancy and Paul 
Keplinger ran the race for the 3rd time.  He completed it in 11 hours and 33 minutes.  Todd, the 
son of Don & Jone Bowman, and his wife Tracey ran the race as well.  It was Todd’s 12th year 
and Tracey has completed the race three times.  Both completed it in 12 hours and 30 
minutes.  It is definitely a race of endurance. Over 1,000 people participated.  Nancy and Paul 
both ran the race themselves, Paul with 11 finishes and Nancy with 5.  Nancy was the first 
woman finisher in 1974 – Wow, what an accomplishment.  
Editor’s Comment: Nancy is also a better golfer than Paul. 
 
Evan and Ryan Bowman, Don & Jone’s grandsons, went hunting for the first time this year 
and both bagged a dear.  Evan, 14, got an 8 point buck and Ryan, 13, a doe.  Both were happy 
kids and made Grandma & Pappy proud. 
Editor’s Comment: The boys could teach some old fogies I know a thing or two about hunting. 
 

West End Annual Picnic 
It’s that time of year. The annual West End Picnic was held on October 13th at Ron Amos’ 
house.  Below is a pic of the group and for more pics, click on the pic below. 

 
Editor’s Comment:  What a great idea to keep in touch with long time friends. And I am sure 
we are talking about 65 +/- years of friendship! 
 
 

 
  

 

Click on the link below for fantastic pictures, circa 1939-1943, from the Library of Congress.  
What was it like when we were tots?  Great pics!   

 

http://extras.denverpost.com/archive/captured.asp 
 

EDUCATION CORNER 

 

http://extras.denverpost.com/archive/captured.asp
west_end_picnic/index.htm


 

Do YOU recognize any of these.....? 

 
baby doll pajamas                                                manual window cranks 

                         
clothes lines & pins                                                   vent windows  

 
Creamsicles! 

 

http://www.google.com/imgres?hl=en&safe=off&gbv=2&tbm=isch&tbnid=Rl_blv0s0DOx1M:&imgrefurl=http://www.stylehive.com/browse/pajama/pj&docid=fLUltCQxIVJdYM&imgurl=http://ny-image2.etsy.com/il_fullxfull.39765978.jpg&w=610&h=610&ei=RTycT9myEOjJ0QH8k8HoDg&zoom=1&iact=hc&dur=266&sig=106541599740091543862&page=1&tbnh=116&tbnw=116&start=0&ndsp=23&ved=1t:429,r:11,s:0,i:93&tx=125&ty=150&vpx=406&vpy=241&hovh=116&hovw=116&biw=1016&bih=570
http://www.google.com/imgres?hl=en&gbv=2&biw=1345&bih=562&tbm=isch&tbnid=9iGjU5I0_Ok6rM:&imgrefurl=http://forums.aaca.org/f115/interior-door-window-handles-54-buick-317879.html&docid=CJuIJQkZvxM3tM&imgurl=http://forums.aaca.org/attachments/f115/110162d1323881501-interior-door-window-handles-54-buick-100_1826.jpg&w=2304&h=1536&ei=t4c4T6CYA-Su2gXjx9ipAg&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=1025&vpy=143&dur=4564&hovh=183&hovw=275&tx=178&ty=85&sig=116499364074564682584&page=1&tbnh=110&tbnw=144&start=0&ndsp=21&ved=1t:429,r:6,s:0
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/2/23/Clothes_line_with_pegs_nearby.jpg/450px-Clothes_line_with_pegs_nearby.jpg
http://hooniverse.com/2010/04/21/hooniverse-asks-what-excised-car-feature-do-you-miss-most/
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/_qGp23pSEjDM/Sw4IR5LXHsI/AAAAAAAABts/RQ45GySeMDA/s1600/creamsicle.jpg


 

 
                   1960’s car seat                                                the soda fountain 

 
Switchboard operators                                 aluminum stove top coffee percolator 

 
      hair curling  system                   25 cents a gallon 

 
 
oh my, how could I forget Howdy Doody and Buffalo Bob! we didn't have a TV, but I watched it 
after school sometimes at a neighbors house. 
 

http://www.google.com/imgres?hl=en&safe=off&gbv=2&tbm=isch&tbnid=JJ2ChAXXcz3R8M:&imgrefurl=http://lovesphotoalbum.com/2011/05/29/1960s-child-car-seat/&docid=bkjsc2XhyhEsyM&imgurl=http://lovesphotoalbum.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/05/1960s-Child-Car-Seat.jpg&w=1531&h=1256&ei=h0yPT96kDYfl0QHLsMG8Dw&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=198&vpy=135&dur=5329&hovh=203&hovw=248&tx=92&ty=91&sig=106541599740091543862&page=1&tbnh=115&tbnw=145&start=0&ndsp=18&ved=1t:429,r:1,s:0,i:72&biw=1017&bih=570
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/_S0TF04X7mXE/TQjqv9uB4WI/AAAAAAAAALI/FtCg9w99Zuo/s1600/9.jpg
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://bentcorner.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/01/Telephone-Operators.jpg&imgrefurl=http://bentcorner.com/something-tells-me-ernest-cline-once-worked-in-a-call-center/&usg=__uAR--3Nj_wFJrpFTo3wbI3VyPVk=&h=350&w=479&sz=26&hl=en&start=0&zoom=1&tbnid=biQY4a017SI30M:&tbnh=159&tbnw=204&ei=OhePT4KRIaig6QGLpdn7Dg&itbs=1&iact=hc&dur=1063&sig=106541599740091543862&page=1&ndsp=8&ved=1t:429,r:1,s:0,i:54&tx=109&ty=109&vpx=327&vpy=83&hovh=192&hovw=263&biw=1016&bih=570
http://www.etsy.com/listing/90453004/vintage-mirro-7-cup-stove-top-coffee
http://www.etsy.com/listing/77830981/vintage-hot-roller-set-clairol-kindness
http://atldailyphoto.blogspot.com/2009/06/best-gas-price-around.html


 

      
                  classic white bucks                              toe socks!?      
 
 

 
Ipana tootpaste and Bucky Beaver...                         Vicks VaopRub 

 
                    48 Star Flag                               mercurochrome and merthiolate 

http://1957timecapsule.wordpress.com/category/clothing/
http://confessionsofamodernwitch.blogspot.com/2011/04/colorful-socks.html
http://www.google.com/imgres?um=1&hl=en&safe=off&sa=N&tbm=isch&tbnid=sYQ1xuxdrIzFkM:&imgrefurl=http://www.mouseranch.com/buckybeaver/BuckyBeaver.html&docid=7mCDzA_1pzHEaM&imgurl=http://www.mouseranch.com/buckybeaver/pic670.jpg&w=451&h=320&ei=kYdmT_eTHMKs0AGG9eC5CA&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=538&vpy=138&dur=58&hovh=189&hovw=267&tx=133&ty=101&sig=106541599740091543862&page=1&tbnh=106&tbnw=141&start=0&ndsp=21&ved=1t:429,r:4,s:0&biw=1016&bih=570
http://www.ebay.com/itm/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItem&item=190646527845&_trksid=p2992.m753
http://www.google.com/imgres?hl=en&safe=off&gbv=2&tbm=isch&tbnid=Nrzn36AxIhNSQM:&imgrefurl=http://vahistorical.wordpress.com/2011/06/14/did-you-know-that-june-14th-is-flag-day/&docid=hLdemBsBitZK-M&imgurl=http://vahistorical.files.wordpress..com/2011/06/2001-752-2-48-star-us-flag-0082.jpg&w=2151&h=1245&ei=6HVmT5q6CKqo0AGamJCvCA&zoom=1&iact=rc&dur=693&sig=106541599740091543862&page=1&tbnh=115&tbnw=199&start=0&ndsp=8&ved=1t:429,r:6,s:0&tx=68&ty=77&biw=1016&bih=570
http://www.etsy.com/listing/83617882/amber-medicine-bottles-mid-century


 

               
              dancing cigarette packs                   oversize sunglasses ala Jackie 

              
World’s worst idea…              Editor’s Comment: Mini Skirts - World’s best idea!!! 
 
 

 

 

Walking can add minutes to your life. 
This enables you at 85 years old 
to spend an additional 5 months in a nursing 
home at $7000 per month.  
 
I like long walks, 
especially when they are taken 
by people who annoy me. 

  
The only reason I would take up walking 

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://3.bp.blogspot.com/_Rs53-MPsJaI/Srhmtyf5v6I/AAAAAAAAOXk/bwK374WvV9I/s400/dancing_cigarettes.jpg&imgrefurl=http://uncleeddiestheorycorner.blogspotcom/2009_09_01_archive.html&usg=__ZEtw7ZDxuX8KGtl14zrxXFdO8fg=&h=400&w=394&sz=40&hl=en&start=0&zoom=1&tbnid=sXFpfhjWyHkJoM:&tbnh=159&tbnw=154&ei=2WdmT-enAcuM0QGBvKDjBw&itbs=1&iact=hc&vpx=751&vpy=215&dur=2461&hovh=226&hovw=223&tx=129&ty=76&sig=106541599740091543862&page=1&ndsp=10&ved=1t:429,r:9,s:0&biw=1016&bih=570
http://www.google.com/imgres?hl=en&safe=off&gbv=2&tbm=isch&tbnid=H0NqyU43hUS_-M:&imgrefurl=http://www.raw-facts.blogspot.com/&docid=kfIZWaLvHsE1hM&imgurl=http://www.fashion-victims.org/wp-content/uploads/2008/08/giant-sunglasses.jpg&w=400&h=406&ei=XGpmT7mTBYHb0QHy0fTICA&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=626&vpy=231&dur=3857&hovh=226&hovw=223&tx=115&ty=141&sig=106541599740091543862&page=1&tbnh=116&tbnw=111&start=0&ndsp=20&ved=1t:429,r:17,s:0&biw=1016&bih=570
http://www.google.com/imgres?hl=en&safe=off&gbv=2&tbm=isch&tbnid=ygxpesF0_IKfgM:&imgrefurl=http://www.williardworks.com/node/65&docid=DmuLkCDOqaANlM&imgurl=http://3.bp..blogspot.com/-eOy3lyEmJdg/TdvSueXsHyI/AAAAAAAACZY/mpPSn5CcMUE/s1600/purple-leisure-suit.jpg&w=245&h=500&ei=z15mT7jsGbL4sQLPmL23Dw&zoom=1&iact=rc&dur=542&sig=106541599740091543862&page=1&tbnh=122&tbnw=62&start=0&ndsp=23&ved=1t:429,r:1,s:0&tx=34&ty=32&biw=1016&bih=570
http://s192.photobucket.com/albums/z229/Swinging_Sixties/1960s - Mini Skirts/?action=view&current=60sMiniskirts01a.jpg


 

is so that I could hear heavy breathing again. 
  

I have to walk early in the morning, 
before my brain figures out what I'm doing.. 
    
I joined a health club last year, 
spent about 400 bucks. 
Haven't lost a pound. 
Apparently you have to go there. 

  
Every time I hear the dirty word 'exercise', 
I wash my mouth out with chocolate. 

  
The advantage of exercising every day 
is so when you die, they'll say, 
'Well, she looks good doesn't she.' 

  
If you are going to try cross-country skiing, 
start with a small country. 
    
I know I got a lot of exercise 
the last few years,...... 
just getting over the hill. 
 
We all get heavier as we get older, 
because there's a lot more information in our heads. 
That's my story and I'm sticking to it. 
    

“Every time I start thinking too much about how I look, 
I just find a Happy Hour and by the time I leave, 
“I look just fine.” 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

   
 

Current Generation of Proofreaders 
 

 

COMEDY SECTION 

 



 



 



 

 
 

 



 

The computer swallowed Grandma, 

Yes, honestly it's true! 

She pressed 'control and 'enter' 

And disappeared from view. 

It devoured her completely, 

The thought just makes me squirm. 

She must have caught a virus 

Or been eaten by a worm. 

I've searched through the recycle bin 

And files of every kind; 

I've even used the Internet, 

But nothing did I find. 

In desperation, I asked Mr. Google 

My searches to refine. 

The reply from him was negative, 

Not a thing was found 'online.' 

So, if inside your 'Inbox,' 

My Grandma you should see, 

Please 'Copy, Scan' and 'Paste' her, 

And send her back to me. 

This is a tribute to all the Grandmas & Grandpas, Nannas & Pops, who have been fearless 

and learned to use the Computer.........They are the greatest!!! 

 
Bran Muffins 

The couple was 85 years old, and had been married for sixty years. Though they were far 

from rich, they managed to get by because they watched their pennies. 

 

Though not young, they were both in very good health, largely due to the wife's insistence 

on healthy foods and exercise for the last decade. 

   

One day, their good health didn't help when they went on a rare vacation and their plane 

crashed, sending them off to Heaven.    

    

They reached the pearly gates, and St. Peter escorted them inside. He took them to a 

beautiful mansion, furnished in gold and fine silks, with a fully stocked kitchen and a 

waterfall in the master bath. A maid could be seen hanging their favorite clothes in the 

closet. 

   

They gasped in astonishment when he said, 'Welcome to Heaven. This will be your home 

now.'  

  

The old man asked Peter how much all this was going to cost.  

   

'Why, nothing,' Peter replied, 'remember, this is your reward in Heaven.' 



 

   

The old man looked out the window and right there he saw a championship golf course, 

finer and more beautiful than any ever built on Earth. 'What are the greens fees?' 

grumbled the old man. 

   

'This is heaven ,' St. Peter replied. 'You can play for free, every day.'  

   

Next they went to the clubhouse and saw the lavish buffet lunch, with every imaginable 

cuisine laid out before them, from seafood to steaks to exotic deserts, free flowing 

beverages. 

   

'Don't even ask,' said St. Peter to the man, 'this is Heaven, it is all free for you to enjoy.' 

   

The old man looked around and glanced nervously at his wife. 'Well, where are the low fat 

and low cholesterol foods, and the decaffeinated tea?,' he asked.  

   

'That's the best part,' St. Peter replied, 'you can eat and drink as much as you like of 

whatever you like, and you will never get fat or sick. This is Heaven!'  

   

The old man pushed, 'No gym to work out at?'  

   

'Not unless you want to,' was the answer.  

   

'No testing my sugar or blood pressure or...' 'Never again. All you do here is enjoy 

yourself.'  

    

The old man glared at his wife and said, 'You and your damn bran muffins. We could 

have been here ten years ago!' 

 


